
February 7, 2021 
 
From Fr. Jim . . . 
 
          Please consider this:  There is a true story about former 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin’s visit during the Carter 
administration.  Seated in the Oval Office of the White House, 
Prime Minister Begin asked President Carter about the three 
telephones on the president’s desk.  President Carter responded: 
one goes to Plains Georgia, so I can keep track of my brother, 
Billy; one is a hot line to Moscow, which gives me instant 
communication with the Russians and one is a direct line to God!”  
“How much does that cost?” asked Begin.  “Ten thousand dollars 
a month but it is worth every cent,” replied the president. 
          Sometime later, Carter visited Israel and sat with Begin in his 
office.  Seeing three telephones on his desk Carter asked, “Why 
do you have three phones?” “Well, one is a hot line to Cairo, 
Egypt, one is my direct line to Parliament, and one is my direct 
line to God!”  Carter asked, “What does your direct line to God 
cost?”  “Ten cents,” Begin responded. “It’s a local call!” 
          Would you consider your relationship with God a long 
distant one or a local one?  Is God more of a higher power 
watching over you from a distance or very near to you, one with 
you and within your reach and grasp?  When we pray, is our 
praying more like making a long distance call or talking to our 
neighbor from across the back yard fence? 
          We can’t ever forget that our God is transcendent-always 
greater than ourselves and more than we can imagine, truly a God 
of heaven but our God is also incarnate – one with us in our very 
flesh, a God also of earth.  God is as near to us as our very 
heartbeat and is as real to us as our love for our neighbor and as 
the Church is the Body of Christ, living its faith into action.  Let us 
call upon the Lord always and often, especially while he is near. 
            Also please consider this:  In Seoul, South Korea, there was 
a theater manager who thought the Sound of Music was too long 
of a movie. Therefore, he decided to reduce the running time of 
the film without doing damage to the plot by removing all the 
songs!  This brings to mind this question:  What is truly wrong 
with this picture? 
            Although one may be able to understand the plot without 
the music, arguably the plot was damaged without the songs.  
Since the movie was a musical, how can you have a musical 
without music and singing? 
           This sheds some light on the importance of music and song 
in the liturgy and why some parts of the mass need to be sung like 
the Gloria, Memorial Acclamation, Great Amen, Holy, Holy, Lamb 
of God and the Alleluia.  This is also why some parts are better 
when they are sung like the Responsorial Psalm and the 
Penitential Rite and why there is the option to chant the prayers 
and the Eucharistic Prayer.  Could this also be the reason why 
some church musicians want to sing all the verses to the hymns? 
           How about with the liturgy that is our lives and when we 
leave church each Sunday with the charge: “Go in peace, 
glorifying the Lord with your life?”  Can we glorify the Lord 
throughout the week without singing the music of the liturgy?  
When during the week are we aware of God’s presence raising us 
up or when our focus is truly on the higher things? Would bursting 
out an Alleluia be appropriate or does humming a Sanctus deepen 
the plot of our lives with God?   What opportunities are we given 
to pray the psalms with our lives and to sing a familiar refrain?  

How could softly 
singing the Lord 
Have Mercy or the 
Lamb of God give 
meaning to the 
ongoing musical of 
God living with us 
in our very flesh 
and converting us 
to a spiritual 
nature?  Singing 
with God and to 
God in prayer and in the prayer that is our very life makes for a 
really good, if not great picture! 
 
Sunday Mass: 10:30am, limited seating available, or join Fr. Jim as 
he livestreams Sunday Mass at 10:30am at:    
RCC St. Leo Church Cincinnati:   
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=rcc%20st%20leo%20c
hurch%20cincinnati&epa=SEARCH_BOX 
 
You can read the Sunday bulletin at: 
www.saintleo.org/Pulications/StLeoSundayBulletin 
You can read Fr. Jim’s letter at:  
www.saint-leo.org/Publications/FromtheDeskofFrJim 
 
St. Leo's is in need of toddler size (1 year, 2T, and 3T) bibs for the 
Sacrament of Baptism. The church also needs to purchase three 
new mats for the entrance https://www.amazon.com/WaterHog-
Commercial-Grade-Entrance-Outdoor-
Matting/dp/B00BTMWW86/ref=sr_1_139?dchild=1&keywords=5
x6%2Brug%2Bblack&qid=1611329681&sr=8-139&th=1. We also 
are in need of gift cards to help with our everyday needs, please 
consider Staples, Amazon, Kroger, or Home Depot when donating. 
Please call the office at 513-921-1044 if you have questions or 
would like to donate these items. 
 
This is commitment weekend for the 2021 Catholic Ministries 
Appeal. Please join with Catholics in every parish throughout our 
archdiocese who are standing local, Catholic ministries serving 
people right here in our communities. These ministries depend on 
our help each year! 
 
CONTRIBUTION STATEMENTS FOR 2020 
If you are itemizing on your tax return and need a contribution 
statement for your weekly envelope donations, please call the 
Parish Office at 921-1044. 
 
“The Lord looks for us where we are, he loves us as we are, and he 
patiently walks by our side. With his word, he wants to change us, 
to invite us to live fuller lives and to put out into the deep 
together with him.”~~ Pope Francis 
 
 


